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DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.

FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. It KNTOX MoMILLIN.
For Railroad Com missioned,

s XV. Baptist. J.N. McKe.nzik, T.
Williams.

COUNTY OFKHKRS.

In the county race, just as pood
men were defeated aa those who
were elected ; and vice versa. The
Herald in all sincerity and pood
faith therefore, can "rejoice with
those who do rejoice and weep with
those who weep."

In the selection of Mr. Hight for
sheriff, our Populite friends have at
latt secured for one of their number
one of the best oftices in the county.
But this race was not run on politi-
cal erounds; and not by his politics
but by his works must Mr. Hight be
judged ; and by this test the Her-
ald indulges the hope and is in-

clined to the belief that the county
will find in him an upright and eff-
icient officer. .

Hardly if ever any man received
a more flattering endorsement than
did Mr. Granbery for Trustee. In
him we have a tried man, and one
who has proven himself accommo-
dating, prompt and efficient; one
who, as his vote testifies, has given
most general satisfaction. For the
successful conduct of his office and
the flattering endorsement of his
administration, Mr. Granbery is
greatly indebted to his deputy, Mr.
N. B. Cheairs, who will of course be
retained in his present position.

Mr. Ernbry, who was
Circuit Court Clerk, is another tried
man, against whose administration
no word of reproach could be said.
He knows and understands the busi-
ness of his office to the minutest de-

tail, and there is never a day or
hour when he 1b not ready and will-
ing to give a patient and attentive
hearing to the humblest citizen who
has business in his office.

In the County Court Clerk's office
we will find a new man, but not a
strange or unfamiliar facr. Mr.
Thomas has been a Magistrate for a
number of years, and County Judge.
In these offices he was always pains-
taking, courteous and attentive, and
will in like manner perform the du-

ties of his new office.
Mr. Latta, the new Register, is a

new figure in politics. He has never
held office before, and until the be-

ginning of this campaign .wag not
generally known. Those who know
him best gave him a flattering en-

dorsement at the polls. He is a
poor man, with a large family, and
his friends were greatly elated over
his success. He ia industrious,
prompt and reliable, and will always
be found at his post of duty.

Ho as a whole the responsible du-

ties of the public offices of the
county seem to be in safe hands,
and we extend our congratulations
to both the people and the officers
elect.

To some of those who were de-

feated there seems promise of a
brighter day yet to come.

Jl'DUE SAM HOLDING.

The Hkkald congratulates the
people of this Judicial Circuit, in
the election of Judge Ham Holding.
Never a cleaner, fairer, more up-

right and honorable man took his
seat upon the Bench.

Never a man had better friends,
or more malicious, unscrupulous,
vindicative enemies. Thrice in the
last few months have the people at
the polls, in this his home county,
vindicated his character, and by
their verdict denounced the cam-

paign methods and false utterances
of his traducers. By a verdict thrice
repeated have they elected him to
the Bench, and by his record as a
Judge and his deportment as a man
shall he now be judged ; and as one
who has known him long, intimate-
ly and well; as one who has seen
him tempted and tried; as one who
knows the strength of his intellect,
the warmth of his heart, the cour-
age of his nature, we stand sponsor
for him that as Judge and man he
will justify every hope and fulfill
every promise made for him by his
friends.

Clean handed, pure hearted, fair
minded, clear headed, young and
ambitious, he has a bright future be-

fore him, and will make for himself
a name that shall reflect honor and
credit upon his district and his
state.

Thrice endorsed by the people of
his home county; no minute J by a
highly representative Democratic
convention, and elected by tin- -

voters of his district, hi past stand-triumphant- ly

endorsed. Hi fiiium.
he will prove fT liiu)?eif.

LOST. STKAYED OK STOLEN.

What has become of the Demo-

cratic party of Maurj? Is it lost;
has it strayed from the house of its
fathers, or has it been kidnapped
by the enemy? Or, what is more
pertinent still, is there any Demo-

cratic party in Maury County? If
so, t''e finder will be liberally re-

warded for putting it on its feet
again and sending it home in good
working order.

We have yet in this county what
is called a County Democratic Ex-

ecutive Committee, and this is sup-

posed to be the fountain head of the
party. It is not strange, therefore,
that the stream is polluted when we
know that the head source is im-

pure. And a Democracy that springs
from a committee badly adulterated
with bolters, is necessarily non-adhesi-

in its character.
We tell the simple, plain, unvarn-

ished truth when we say that sever-
al of the alleged Demo-
cratic Executive Committee, voted
against the regular Democratic
nominee for Circuit Judge in the re-

cent election. Not only voted against
him, but worked against him, talked
against him, and belittled the idea
of Democrats voting for him on
party grounds and because he was
the nominee. ' '

Now, are such Democrats as these,
to shape our party policies f6r' the
fall elections? Hhall they dictate
to Democrats how and when their
nominations are to be made? Shall
they continue to bind the party by
a convention or a primary, and then
knife it as before? Bhall such a
travesty upon party organization
and party loyalty prevail?

If it does, the Democracy may ex-

pect defeat in the fall, for the rank
and file of Maury County Democrats
will follow no such tainted leader-
ship.

The proper thing for these men to
do is to resign ; and failing in that,
the next proper thing to be done is
for the Chairman to call the com-

mittee together, that it may purge
itself of all such.

And yet another question to be
considered is, shall the men who
knifed the nominee in the late elec
tion, participate in the primaries
yet to come? When we remember
that Mr. Holding submitted his
claims twice to the Democratic
voters of this county; that twioe he
was fought by this same crowd ; that
twice he routed them, and honorably
at last won the nomination in so fair
a manner that hot one word of criti-
cism could be said against it; and
after all this, when we. find men
calling themselves Democrats open
ly, industriously, energetically op

posing him, shall we then take
these men into our party counsels
again and give them full fellowship?

The Hebald says, No!
If we are to have a Democratic

Executive Committee, lets have one
whose Democracy is unquestioned
and who'se calls will be respected. "

If we are to have a Democratic
primary, for the Legislature, or Con-

gress, or any other office, lets have
it for Democrats who respect their
implied moral as well as political
obligation, to support the nomiuee',
whoever he may be.

Lets stop this betrayal of the
Democratic party. Lets purge our
Executive Committee of all its Mug-

wumps, its Populites and its bolters.
And lets purge our primaries of them
as well. Whatever we do in the
name of Democracy, let it be done
bv Democrats. Lets drive the ene
my from our ranks, and force them
to fight us in the open field, foe to
foe.

For a polluted committee to call a
"free-for-al- l" and call it a "Demo-

cratic primary," is an outrage upon
the party, an insult to the pure.
straight Democracy of the county,
and an action that will give to the
nominees more of opposition than
of strength.

We hope there are enough cour
aireous and true Democrats on the
commitiee to look the situation full
in the 'face and apply the heroic
remedy needed. This is not a per-

sonal question, it is a political one,
and should be dealt with from a
party and political standpoint.

CONGRESSIONAL PRIMARY CALLED.

The Democratic Congressional
Executive Committe has met and
called a direct district primary for
the purpose of nominating a candi-

date for Congress.
We have no objection to the pri-

mary plan; but in making their call
the committee, in our ludpement,
have mad6 the common mistake of
leaving their doors too wide open.

Why they should open the same
doors to the Bryan men and the
Palmer men, can be accounted for
ia no other way than that it is one of
those funny, irreconcilable incon-
sistencies you frequently meet with
in politics. I'pon the paramount
question in the last campaign, the
Bryan and Palmer men differed a
widely as the Watson and McKinley
men; and as that same question will
doubtless be the vital question be-"o- re

tlie next House, we see no more
r asofflor admitting into the same
nominating primary a silver Demo- -

THB COLUMBIArOEKALD:

Hello !'

McKENN0N& NICHOLS!

Got any Fruit Jars?
Yes, mam, at (X) cents per dozen,

we can ifive yon the best ir

half gallon Jars.
Well, tnwt is cheaper than I have

been offered them, so you can send
me 4 dozen at once by your "Fly-
ing Squadron.'1

What is your price on 4-- Coffee
DOW?

Well, we are selling it this week
at 10 pounds for $1 mi.

Send me$UKi worth by came route.
Are you still selling soap at 2."c per
dozen?

Yes, mam.
Send me two dozen.
How about sugar?
We are selling 1H pounds of Gran-

ulated, or 1H pounds of Clarified, or
20 pounds of O. K. Sugar for $100.
We also have just received a fresh
supply of all kinds of Teas.

Well, your troods are all so cheap
and so nice, and I need so many
thinirs, I will come to the store and
give you a large order.

Thank you, mam.
. Please remember we buy all
kinds of Country Produce at the
highest market price.

Is that so? I will send all of mine
and tell my friends to go to

McKENNON
&

Bell rimnW. NICHOLS.
I Citizens' 'Phone 141.

crat and a gold Democrat, than
there would be in the free trade
Populists and the protection Re
publicans voting together.

Bo much for that question. And
in addition to that, by their silence
they admit into this primary those
traitorous Democrats who just last
week deserted their colors and
knifed the Democratic nominee for
Circuit Judge. Such an hetero
geneous conglomeration of individ
uals as may get together under this
call, may just as well be called any-

thing else as Democrats.
Still, the committee has done it,

and the Hkkald bow? to the au-

thority of the committee, and will
support the nominee of their pri-

mary. This is mereiy a public ex-

pression of our private opinion.
But we find in their action some-

thing most heartily to commend.
They have put themselves, and
by their action their party, on record
against the use of money, whiskey
or other corrupting influences in
elections; and in doing so they have
done wisely and well.

Now all those who are opposed to
bribery and corruption in election,
should enter these wide open doors
and vote for men whose private
lives and public records are like-
wise opposed to all such. To pro-

fess one thing and vote another, is
the rankest sort of political hypoc-
risy. This is not a delegated con-

vention, where the responsibility
may be shifted to other shoulders.
This is a straight primary, where
every vote counts in the general re-

sult, and where every man should
feel the responsibility of voting his
honest sentiments in favor of the
candidate ho thinks mot deserving
and best suited for the place.

Here's to the Democracy of Har-
din County! The only county in
the circuit where the Democrats are
loyal and hold their party principles
above their personal spites.

Tiik appropriation of the Ameri-
can Tobacco Co., for the coining sea-

son's advertising, it is said, will
amount to $000,000.

"Ned Carmack, Speaker of the
House that would sound all right."

Knoxville Sentinel.

SHAFTER'S ARMY

(Continued from First Page.)

It is expected that the voyage will
occupy,aliHit6Q,.flays. Every pre
caution has been taken to make the
expedition a.success.

The Hcandia and the Arizona
probably, will be ready by the end of
uext week for the reception of troops.
but just when they will start for
Manila is inflennite.

It is estimated thatbefore Septem-
ber 15 all tiie troops now in camp
here will have been dNpatched to
Manila.

ADVANCINO ON SAN JC.YN.

Four Column or tlie Armr Advancing
1 nrougn lorio ivico. y

Ponoe, Porto Rico, Aug. 7. Four
colunlns of trre American army are
now advancing through rorto Ulco
toward San Juan, driviu the Span-
ish forces ahead of them. Gen.
Henrv is proceeding direct to Areci-b- o,

Gen. Schwan. is moving by
another route, Geu. Wilson is pro-
ceeding along the miin military
road, and Gen. Brooke is proceeding
from Guayama toward Cayey,
where he will also reach the main
military road. The navy is prepar-
ing to shift its base to tlie north side
of the island to be ready to

in the attack on San Juan.

r.KM.-;K- JOHN S. POLAND

Iie at Ahevillc, N. C of Typhoid
Fever.

Washington, August 8 The
War Department to-da- y received
notification of, jhe death of Brig.-Ge- n.

John S. Poland, of typhoid
fever, at Asheville, N.C., this morn

FK1DAY, At GUST 1L 18!)8.

ing. He was bom at Princeton,
Ind., October U, 1S3(S, and was
graduated from West Point in 1801,
and assigned to the Second Infantry.
He was promoted to First Lieuten-
ancy July fi, 1861. Cnptain June 7.
1802 and rose to his present grade of
Colons Seventeenth United States
Infantry August 1. 1891. He was
appointed Brigadier-Genera- l of Vol-
unteers May 4, 1808.

AI.C.ER-ROOSKVEL- T.

The Two Moguls Have Stirred yulte
a Mum.

Secretary Alger and Colonel
"Teddy" Roosevelt, the Rough
Kiner leader, are at "outs." The
difficulty all arose over a letter
which Roosevelt wrote and sent w

the Secretary, informing: him in
strong terms of the condition of the
army at Santiago and suggesting its
removal to some place with better
sanitary conditions. The Secretary
answered, concluding his language
in none too mild terms, and as a re
sult a bitter row has arisen between
the two men and their friends, and
there is no telling where it will end.
A correspondent writing from Wash-
ington says:

"At present the friends of Roose
velt have the whip in hand, and
there will be no effort spared to
shove Secretary Alirer from the
Cabinet. The fact that the lettef
was a personal one to the Secretary,
and was written in a confidential
vein, makes it appear that thfSecretary acted in bad faith, if
not through spite, in making it
public. There is nothing too hard
which is not being said against
Alger just at present in some quar-
ters. Gen. Alger has not been a
popular member of the Cabinet, and
since it was known that he had been
called into McKinley's council there
have buen detractors who have bean
predicting his undoing and by his
own methods."

ROOSEVELT TALKS PLAINLY.
i

The Situation of Geii. Shafter'g Army at
Santiago.'

Following is the letter written by
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, which has
caused such a hot flarht between the
Rough Rider and Hecretary Alger:
"Major-Gener- Shafter:

"Sir : In the meptinar of general and
medical olhcers called by you at the
palace this morning, we were all, as vou
know., unanimous in the view as to what
should be done with the army. To keep
us here, in the opinion of everv oflicer
commandine a division or brigade, is
simply to involve the destruction of
thousands.

"There is no possible reason for not
shippins practically the entire command
north at once.

"Yellow fever cases are very few Uk
the cavalry division. I command one
of ths two brigades, and there has not
been one true case of yellow fever oc-
curred in this division exnept anion
the men sent to.the hospital at Sibonev,
where thev have contracted it.

'But in this division there have been
l,.r00 cases of malarial fever. Not a man
has died from it, but the whole com-
mand is so weakened and shattered as
to be ripe for dyin? like rotten sheep
when the real 'yellow fever epidemic,
instead of the fake epidemic like the
present, strikes us, as it is bound to do
if we stay e at the height of the sick-
ly season.

"If we are kept here it will, in all hu-
man possibility, mean an appalling dis-
aster, for tlie surgeons estimate that
over half the arm v, if kept here during
the sickly season, will die.

"This is not only terrible from a
standpointof individual lives, but means
ruin from the standoointof the milUary
efficiency of the flower of the American
army, for the great bulk of the regular
are with you.

"The Rick list, larce though it is.
but a faint index to the debilita-

tion of the army.
"Xot 10 per cent, are fit for active

work. Six weeks on the north Maine
coast, for instance, or elsewhere, where
the yellow fever germ cannot possibly
propagate, would make all as lit aa
lighting cocks, able as we are eager, to
take a leading part in a great campaign
against Havana in the fall, even if we
are not allowed to try Porto Rico.

"We can be moved north, if moved at
once, with absolute safety to the coun-
try, although, of course, it would have
been infinitely better i' we had been
moved north or to Porto Rico two week
ago.

"If there were any object in keeping
us, we would face yellow fever with aa
much indifference as we faced bullets,
but there is no object in it.

"The four immune regiments ordered
are sufficient to garrison the city and
the surrounding towns, and there is ab-
solutely nothing for us to do, and there
has not been since the city surrendered.

"It is not possible to move into the
Interior. Kvry shifting of camp
doubles the sick rate in the nresent
weakened condition, and the interior is
rather worse than the coast, as I have
found by actual reconnaisance. Oar
present camps are as healthy as any
camps at this end ot the island can
be.

"I write only because I cannot see
men who have fought so bravely and
endured extreme hardships and danger
so uncomplainingly, go to destruction
without striving so far as lies in me to
avert a doom as fearful as it ia u nnec-essar- y

and undeserved.
"Yours respectfully,

"Theodore Roosevelt."

Berkshire Pigs for Sale.
I have a number of fine registered

Berkshire pigs for sale cheap.
jul29 E. D. Looney.

("apt. Whltthorne III.
The report that Capt. W. J. Whit-thorn- e,

of Company B., was serious-
ly ill with pneumouia at San Fran-
cisco, was exaggerated, and later
advices from there state that he was
suffering from a deep-seate- d cold
and was threatened with pneu-
monia, but is now improving. This
will be welcome news to his friends
ut home.

11.00 Wheat.
Buy a Hoosier Disc Drill aucl

double the yield; no drill sold her
that does such perfect work. Every-
body knows that the Hoosier is the
leader. Come and see the new im-

provements. Sold by
tf Satterkield & Dodsox.

Horn In 1781.
Mrs. Margaret Fallon died fl

Monday in C'ayugo county, N. Y.,
at the age of 117 years. Her olde
daughter is 80 and her oldest son It
years of age. Careful inquiry into
the records of Lus Muth Parish,
Kings County, Ireland, shows that
she was born in the year 1781.

Helenmon, Anderson Foster.

H Bin DDDortuniiy in men's :

Tllf makers of the Monarch Shirt, Messrs Clnett,
I LI I Coon & Co , made more Negligee Shirts than
I I I I tney cou seh at regular prices this season, so

" we being dealers in shirts on a somewhat large
spale, they came to us for help to unload. We saw the op-

portunity to help you, to help them, and to help ourselves
So we hope to have this big lot of Men's Fine Negligee
Shirts here next Saturday Morning and prices --will be this
"way :

Regular Dollar Monarch Negligee Shirts, all sizes, Lfin pnph
detached cutTs, no collars TUU udul.

Regular Dollar-and-a-ha- lf Monarch Negligee Agp pnph
Shirts, bran new cuffs, no collar, uOll UUUU

We hope to have these shirts for selling, but

if --we don' t get them for Saturday, ive' 11 have them here

Monday Morning.
Every once in a while, we meet up with some one wh

thinks we are joking when we say that

WE SELL GOODS FOR

every instance where goods go out of our Retail
--without being paid for, it is merely Jor the con-

venience of out customers in making selections and the
immediate return of the goods or the money is insisted
upon. Upon this point we make no distinction. Every-

body is treated alike, with the utmost courtesy, and if we
sell you anything that isn't right, come back for your money,
and you'll gel it. . Not after you've had a fight about it, but
your money back --without any
safe trading place, don't it?

And the Waning Summer Season makes some more
good store news for

NEXT
Lawns and Perhaps the last mention these

thin wash stuffs will need from us.
All the Dark and Light Ground French Printed Organ-

dies that were 25c a yard and up, to be next Monday, y i-- 2c

a yard.
All the Dark and Light Ground Lawns and Organdies

that were 10c and 15c a yaid, to be, next Monday, 5 cents
a yard.'

This includes all the Navy Blue and Black Ground thin
Wash Stuffs.

Sheets. On account of the rain last Mon-

day, we'll continue the low prices on Ready-mad- e Sheets for
Next Monday.
Monarch Sheets, fair quality, size 90x90 42c each.
Defender Sheets, splendid quality, size 81x90 42c each.
Defender Sheets, splendid quality, size 90x90 45c each.
Utica Sheets, best quality, size 90x90 5yc each.

And" by iequest, we'll offer another lot about 1000 yards
more of that soft finished, yard wide Bleached Domestic,
vext Monday at 6c a yard.

Black Brocaded Dress Goods, for Skirts or Dresses.
All wool, 36 to 38 inches wide, value 60c to 75c. Next
'Monday, 42c a yard.

Children's and Infants' Lawn Hats and caps at half and less.
Three dozen Children's pretty white Lawn Hats and

Caps, that were 50c and 65c, Monday, 25c each.
Two dozen Children's and Infants' Lawn Caps that were

25c and 35c each, Monday, 12c each.

"- "- A Clean Up in Kid Gloves.
1 A 'JX- - r" --

"" Three dozen pairs of Tan and
White Undressed Kid Gloves,

and mostly sizes 5! and 5! . Prices were
$1.50 and $1.75, but some of them are slightly damaged,
and price next Monday, 50c a pair.

Five dozen pairs of damaged $1.00 and $1.50 Kid Gloves
in different styles and colors, Monday, 25c a pair.

We cannot Jit these gloves.
If you see it in our ad. it's so.

&

A FOUL MUKDEK.

K. Knwltngg, a Prosperous Tennessee
Farmer, AssHmtlnateil.

MlJRFREESBORO, Aug. 10. E.
Itawlings, a prosperous farmer, liv-
ing in Rutherford county, has been
assassinated and there is no clew to
his murderers, nor is the motive for

m

negligee Siis

goods,detached

Saturday's

De-

partment

MDNDAY.
Organdies.

Ready-mad- e

TPSlgr'11

Mousquetaire,

cKennon, Anderson Foster.

INSTANT CASH ONLY.

bad' talk. Makes a right

the crime known. Rawlings' body
was found in the woods two miles
from his home with five bullet holes
in his head and body. It was not
known that he had. enemies and
robbery was not the motive, as a
considerable sum of money was
found on his body. He had been
married only two weeks.

TIRES
FOR CARRIAGES!

We put them on old or new wheels in a SINGLE DAY.
Over BO.CXX) sets in use. Your local carriage dealers aud
manufacturers can furnish you with anv information

our tires. (The Rubber Tire Wheel Company's
patent.)

NASHVILLE RUBBER TIRE CO:,
224 North College Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Lon? Distance Telephone 1320. Juut,,,


